Green Gables Adult Volleyball League -- 2016
Rules of Play

Game Delay:

For every 10 minutes of game delay, one (1) game will be forfeited; so be prompt! Get on court ASAP
and start short if necessary, tell other team.

Postponement: You must notify the opposing team at least 24 hours in advance (including rainouts postponed to Wed) if
you can not show and want to make it up. If your team does not show without a 24 hour notice, you
automatically forfeit 3. Notify the Gables so your court can be scheduled for other makeups.
To Start:

2 women + 4 men; or 1 gal + 3 guys to start or play. Sub either for the player or on the serve, announce
to opponent. If playing 4’s, the server may not attack at the net, they are a back row player. If playing
with non-roster players, games are forfeited. A rostered male and/or female player may sub on One Inter
mediate team in the other pool; must clearly indicate primary team on roster, but may not play in Playoffs
as a sub and must rotate out when enough main rostered players are present. Primary team takes presid
ence.

Serve:

Intermediate Leagues: Underhand or Overhand! All Leagues: 25 pt rally, yes let net, post at bar. You
are responsible for your own record keeping.

Violations: Please call your own! Ponytails in the net are legal, shirts and any other body parts are not. Clean whole
body hits are legal. Serves, Hard driven first or ‘hit’ balls may be accidently doubled because of the force.
Let Captains only argue any discrepancies; use a ‘do-over’ to prevent unsportsmanlike conduct.
Rules Crew:
Scribbs, Peter, Michelle Blair, Carol. Proper Sportsmanlike conduct and communication is
demanded or violators will not be allowed back.
Dead Ball:

Players may not enter another court to play a ball while any activity is happening on the other court; this
is to prevent injury or accident.

Blocking:

A guy may not block a girl. If he accidentally goes up to block, realizes he’s against a girl, then pulls
down without touching or intimidating, he’s okay. However, a guy may legally spike the ball after it
breaks the plane of the net. Clue: Girls are to play as if no one is on the other side of the net and Guys
must be careful to only jump when they can legally hit or block.

Playoffs:

Last week of the season. All players must have played in three matches during the season, please be
honest!

Rosters:

Must be in by the first week of League Play with changes only till July 4th.
Minor Teams must have a 25+ year player on or alongside the court acting as guardian,
indicate on roster.

Minors:

Must have a responsible guardian over the age of 25 present; their signature must be on the Team
roster and a permission form must be attached. Minor Spectators must Sign the Roster of the team
you are watching as well as the guardian responsible for you.

Parking:

Use the lot across creek, access drive on far side of motel. Restaurant lot is for inside customers,
Thank you! Glass: forbidden. Concessions provided. Kids: must have supervision Animals: Leashed

Rainouts?:

fb Green Gables, Call 465 3830 for a recorded message, Wed of same week unless noted.

Check net:

Facebook friend “Green Gables” Down load Rosters, Medical Release Forms and Schedules
by Using: www.volleyballpa.com or www.GoGreenGables.com

Tournaments: Saturdays, June 4 ~~ August 6, 2016

Thank you and have a great season!

Peter and Carol

